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In the 2014 National 
Student Survey our 
overall satisfaction 

score was 86%,  
with several courses 

scoring 100%.

We are in the top 5 
modern universities 

in the UK for research, 
with 65% ranked 
internationally 

excellent or world-
leading.

Sheffield Hallam is the 
best modern university 
in the north of England 
according to the 2015 

Times and Sunday Times 
Good University Guide. 

94% of our students 
are in work or 

further study within 
six months of 
graduating.
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1. Plan your time carefully
Use this guide to decide which talks, 
tours and stands you want to go to. 
We have two campuses, so include 20 
minutes’ travel time if you’re visiting 
both.

Some talk locations may have 
changed since you created your 
personalised plan on our website – 
check the schedule on pages 12–19 
for the most up-to-date details.

2. Get a feel for the University
Today is your introduction to 
Sheffield Hallam, so make sure you 
get all the information you need. 
Attend a welcome talk to find out 
more about who we are and the 
opportunities you will receive if you 
study here, and visit Hallam Hall or 
Heart of the Campus to take tours of 
our campuses and the city.

3. Visit our accommodation
Take the time to look around an 
example of our accommodation. We 
have six halls of residence open until 
3pm – just pop in whenever’s best for 
you. Take a free shuttle bus, or walk 
there using the map inserted at the 
back of this guide.

ways to make the  
most of your day

Open days can be crucial in helping you decide where –  
and what – you want to study. Here’s how to get the most out of it.

6
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4. Ask plenty of questions
This is your opportunity to find out 
all about life at Sheffield Hallam, 
so don’t be afraid to talk to us. At 
our course stands you can speak 
to students and lecturers from the 
courses you’re interested in. 

5. Find out why our students 
love it here 
Wherever you go today there’ll 
be students ready to answer your 
questions about any aspect of 
university life. No one is better placed 
to tell you what it’s like. 

Check out the summer activities 
outside our campuses to get a taste of 
life as a student here, and make sure 
you enter our competition to win an 
exclusive Sheffield weekender.

6. If you need directions,  
just ask
As well as the map at the back of 
this guide and the signs around 
the University, our team of student 
ambassadors will be on hand to give 
you directions. There is also a free 
shuttle bus to take you between our 
two campuses and to some of our 
accommodation.

 

We have free  
shuttle buses running 

all day between our  
two campuses.  
See the map at  

the back for details.

DID
YOU

KNOW?
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Sheffield is the 
ultimate student 
city. It’s safe, lively, 
green, inexpensive, 
independent and 
creative. There’s always 
something brilliant 
going on – check out 
some of the upcoming 
events across the city.

 13–21 June  
 Sheffield Design Week 
This showcase celebrates design 
in all forms, hosting an array 
of international design and 
architecture talent. Expect talks, 
exhibitions, workshops and 
launches.

 13–26 June  
 Sheffield Institute of  
 Arts Degree Show 
Come and see some of the best 
creative work by Sheffield Hallam 
students at this free exhibition  
– see page 21 for details.

Here comes  
the summer

 4 July  
 Sheffield Pride 
As one of only six universities in 
the UK to be rated 10 out of 10 by 
Stonewall for being gay-friendly, 
we’re always part of this event, 
which features a parade and a huge 
party.

 11–12 July  
 Cliffhanger 
Sheffield’s proximity to the Peak 
District makes us the perfect 
place for this festival of outdoor 
activities, featuring rock climbing, 
orienteering, mountain biking, 
running and more.

 24–26 July  
 Tramlines 
This music festival takes over the 
city, with 100,000 people watching 
hundreds of bands in venues from 
parks to basements. This year’s acts 
include Wu Tang Clan, Basement 
Jaxx and the Charlatans.



Win a Sheffield weekender! 
Pick up your free competition stickers from outside our 

campuses today. Use them creatively and you could win an 
unforgettable Sheffield weekender, including VIP tickets 

to Tramlines and an overnight stay in the city centre. Just 
tag your pictures with #loveSHU to enter. Full terms and 

conditions at shu.ac.uk/weekender
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Summer’s one of the 
best times to explore 
the open countryside  
of the Peak District – 
just 20 minutes from 

the city centre. 

 

Sheffield is one  
of the best places for a 
night out. In the Which 
University Survey 2014,  

our students scored  
us 84% for  

our nightlife.

DID
YOU

KNOW?
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What do you want to find out about? Where is it?

Accommodation
Talk to us about our range of properties and find one to suit you.
You can also visit typical examples of our accommodation today any time until 3pm. Find 
details about all our properties at shu.ac.uk/accommodation

City Campus
Hallam Hall, Owen Building, level 6

Collegiate Campus
Heart of the Campus

Applying to Sheffield Hallam University 
Have you got a question about how to apply? We can give you advice about the process, 
including important application dates and how to write your personal statement. You can 
also talk to us about postgraduate courses and studying part-time.

City Campus
Atrium, level 2

Collegiate Campus
Heart of the Campus

Courses
Speak to academic staff and students from the courses you’re interested in, find out about 
entry requirements and get one-to-one advice about choosing courses.

Various places
See the stand location for your course in the talk 
schedule on pages 12–17. 

Fees and finance 
You can find one-to-one advice and information at our finance stand. Speak to trained staff 
and students about fees, financial support and managing your money at university.

City Campus
Atrium, level 2

Collegiate Campus
Heart of the Campus

Your future career 
From the moment you arrive at Sheffield Hallam, we’re thinking about your future career.
Talk to us about how we help you graduate with more, including work experience, mentoring 
and setting up your own business.

City Campus
Careers and Employability Centre (outside the 
main entrance).

Collegiate Campus
Heart of the Campus

Exhibition stands 
You can speak to our staff and students 
at any point of the day in our exhibition 
areas below.

 

Sheffield is one  
of the best places for a 
night out. In the Which 
University Survey 2014,  

our students scored  
us 84% for  

our nightlife.

 

We guarantee 
to help you find 

accommodation for 
your first year with  
over 30 properties  
to suit all budgets  

and tastes.

DID
YOU

KNOW?
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What do you want to find out about? Where is it?

Opportunities to study and work abroad 
We have exchange agreements with 100 universities around the world, so you could spend 
time studying or working in places like Australia, Canada, France or the USA. Learn about the 
benefits – including what employers think..

Opportunities for international students
If you live overseas or you’re an international student living in the UK, you can talk to us for 
information and advice about how to apply and the support available to you here.

City Campus
You can talk to our staff in the Atrium, level 2

Collegiate Campus
You can pick up leaflets and information  
from Heart of the Campus 

Returning to learning and support for mature students
Find out about the support we can provide in your studies and chat to some of our current 
mature students about their experiences. Find out more at shu.ac.uk/mature

City Campus
Atrium, level 2

Collegiate Campus
Heart of the Campus

Sports teams and facilities – Sheffield Hallam Active
With over 80 sports clubs and fitness classes every week, there are plenty of ways to keep fit 
and have fun. Find out how you can get involved at our Sheffield Hallam Active stand.
We are also running a tour of our new Sports Park and the English Institute of Sport 
Sheffield. Pick up a ticket for the tour from this stand to guarantee your place.

City Campus
Hallam Hall, Owen Building, level 6

Collegiate Campus
Heart of the Campus

The Students’ Union
If you study here you’ll automatically become a member of our Students’ Union.  
Find out what’s on offer, including
• over 60 societies to join – such as cheerleading or filmmaking
• volunteering opportunities to enhance your CV
• over 40 sports clubs
• the chance to become a union rep

  

City Campus
Sheffield Hallam Students’ Union

Collegiate Campus
Heart of the Campus

Support during your time here 
Talk to our expert staff about the support we offer, including
• advice and guidance
• getting a part-time job
• planning your future career
• your wellbeing
• disabled student support
• learning centre services

City Campus
Atrium, level 2

Collegiate Campus
Heart of the Campus

Access for all
If you need support for a disability 
during your visit, please let us know. 
Representatives from our disabled 
student support team will be available 
to answer any questions in the Atrium, 
level 2 at City Campus and in Heart of 
the Campus at Collegiate Campus.

Health and safety
A continuous fire alarm is the signal to 
evacuate the building. Staff and student 
ambassadors will guide you to your 
nearest exit and assembly point. 

An intermittent fire alarm means there 
could be a fire in an adjacent building. 
You will be safe where you are and 
don’t need to evacuate unless the alarm 
changes to a continuous one. 

If you require first aid during your visit, 
please notify a member of staff or a 
student ambassador.
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Tour Duration Start location

Accommodation 
We have six residences open to view today – you can 
visit as many as you like any time until 3pm. See the 
map at the back of this guide for details about getting 
there today.

Please allow 20 minutes per 
residence, plus extra for travel 
time.

Refer to the map at the back of this guide  
for all locations.

City Campus
A walking tour of our City Campus, including the 
learning centre and sports facilities. The campus tours 
run all day – just turn up at the start location when you 
have 45 minutes available.

45 minutes City Campus – Hallam Hall, Owen Building, 
level 6

City centre
A walking tour of Sheffield city centre. The city tours 
run all day – just turn up at the start location when you 
have 45 minutes available.

45 minutes City Campus – Hallam Hall, Owen Building, 
level 6

Collegiate Campus
A walking tour of our Collegiate Campus, including the 
learning centre and sports facilities. The campus tours 
run all day – just turn up at the start location when you 
have 45 minutes available.

45 minutes Collegiate Campus – Heart of the Campus

Off-campus sports facilities 
A tour by bus to our new international-standard Sports 
Park and the English Institute of Sport Sheffield. Pick 
up a ticket from our Sheffield Hallam Active stand in 
Hallam Hall at City Campus or Heart of the Campus 
at Collegiate Campus. Places are limited and will be 
allocated on a first-come-first-served basis. 

1.30–3.30pm – this tour will last 
for at least 2 hours

Collegiate Campus – the bus leaves from 
Collegiate Crescent.

You need a ticket to attend this tour.

Sheffield Institute of Arts degree 
show
An introductory tour of our annual degree show, 
celebrating an impressive selection of our students’ 
creative work.

45 minutes City Campus – Hallam Hall,  
Owen Building, level 6

Tours and directions

Getting to our campuses and accommodation
Free shuttle buses run between City Campus, Collegiate Campus and 
Accommodation Cluster 2 throughout the day. Refer to the map at the 
back of this guide for more information or speak to our staff and student 
ambassadors if you’re unsure where to go.

Throughout the day you can take tours of our 
accommodation, our facilities and our city. They’re 
led by students, so you’ll be guided by someone 
who really knows what they’re talking about.

 

Our learning centres  
are open 24 hours a  
day, 7 days a week,  

365 days a year. You 
can visit them today  
as part of your tour.

DID
YOU

KNOW?
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Heart of the Campus at 
Collegiate Campus – a 

£27m teaching complex 
which was awarded the 

2015 Royal Institute 
of British Architects 

Yorkshire Award.

 

Our new £30m 
Sheffield Institute of 
Education building 
at City Campus, due 

to open later  
this year.

 

Our exciting new home  
for the Sheffield Institute 
of the Arts in the former 
Head Post Office, one of 
the city’s most iconic 

buildings. It will include 
teaching and studio  

space and a gallery for 
exhibitions.

ASK 
US 

ABOUT
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Course talks
As well as these talks, you can speak to staff and students 
throughout the day at our course stands. Find out where the 
stand is for your course in the table below.

Talk subject Where and 
when?

Courses covered Further details Course 
stand 
location

Accounting and 
Finance

Stoddart Building 
room 7138 
11.15am–12pm 
2–2.45pm

Accounting and Finance, Forensic Accounting, 
International Finance and Banking, International 
Finance and Economics, International Finance 
and Investment.

Go on a campus tour for 
more information about 
our facilities. See page 10 
for details.

Stoddart Building

Architecture Peak Lecture 
Theatre 
Owen Building, 
level 5 
11.45am–1pm

Architecture, Architectural Technology. This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Atrium, level 2

Art Cantor Building 
room 9228 
11am–1pm 
1–3pm

Creative Art Practice, Fine Art. This time includes an 
optional 60 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Hallam Hall,  
Owen Building, 
level 6

Biosciences Owen Building 
level10, room 1028 
10.45am–12pm 
1.45–3pm

Biochemistry, Biology, Biomedical Sciences, 
Human Biology, Extended Degree in Biosciences 
and Chemistry. 

This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Atrium, level 2

Business - 
International

Stoddart Building 
room 7332 
10–10.45am 
12.30–1.15pm

International Business. Go on a campus tour for 
more information about 
our facilities. See page 10 
for details.

Stoddart Building

Business and ICT Cantor Building 
room 9135 
11.15am–12pm 
12.45–1.30pm

Business and ICT, Information Technology with 
Business Studies.

Go on a campus tour for 
more information about 
our facilities. See page 10 
for details.

Cantor Building, 
room 9135

Business and 
Management

Stoddart Building 
room 7140 
10–10.45am 
12–12.45pm 
2–2.45pm

Business and Enterprise Management, Business 
and Human Resource Management, Business 
and Financial Management, Business Studies, 
Business Economics.

Go on a campus tour for 
more information about 
our facilities. See page 10 
for details.

Stoddart Building

Chemistry and 
Forensic Science

Owen Building 
level 10, room 
1029 
10.45am–12pm 
1.45–3pm

Chemistry, Forensic Science, Extended Degree in 
Biosciences and Chemistry. 

This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Atrium, level 2

Childhood Studies Adsetts (Learning 
Centre) 
room 6620 
10.30–11.45am 
12.15–1.30pm

Childhood Studies, Early Childhood Studies. This time includes an 
introduction to our 
education courses for the 
first half an hour. After 
this you will break out 
into smaller groups based 
on which course you are 
interested in and will be 
taken to Cantor Building, 
room 9130.

Atrium, level 2

 

Most of our courses 
include an optional 
year spent on a paid 
work placement. We 
work with over 3,500 
businesses including 
major names such as 

Adidas, Sony and  
the NHS.

DID
YOU

KNOW?
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Campus key Talk held at Collegiate CampusTalk held at City Campus

Talk subject Where and 
when?

Courses covered Further details Course 
stand 
location

Computing Cantor Building 
room 9130 
10–11am 
1.30–2.30pm

Applied Computing with Digital Media (top-up), 
Applied Computing with Business Technologies 
(top-up), Applied Computing with Networks (top-
up), Software Development (top-up), Business 
Information Systems, Computing, Web Systems 
Design, Computer and Information Security, 
Computer Security with Forensics, Computer 
Networks, Computer Science, Games Software 
Development, Data Science.

This time includes an 
optional 30 minute 
session in smaller groups 
to learn more about our 
course specialisms and 
learning facilities.

Cantor Building

Construction, 
Building and 
Surveying

Norfolk Building 
room 210 
10.45am–12pm

Building Surveying, Construction Project 
Management, Real Estate, Quantity Surveying. 

This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Atrium, level 2

Creative Media 
Practice

Norfolk Building 
room 210 
11.45am–1pm 
2–3.15pm

Animation, Digital Media Production, Games 
Design. 

This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Hallam Hall,  
Owen Building, 
level 6

Criminology Main Hall 
Herbert Wing 1 
9.45–10.30am 
1.45–2.30pm

Criminology, Criminology and Psychology, 
Criminology and Sociology.

Go on a campus tour for 
more information about 
our facilities. See page 10 
for details.

Heart of the 
Campus

Design Adsetts (Learning 
Centre) 
room 6619 
10–11.15am 
 
Pennine Lecture 
Theatre 
Atrium, level 2 
12.15–1.30pm

Fashion Design, Graphic Design, Interior 
Design, Jewellery and Metalwork, Product 
Design (Art and Design), Product Design: 
Furniture, Illustration, Fashion Management 
Communication, Extended Degree in Art and 
Design.

This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Hallam Hall,  
Owen Building, 
level 6

Diagnostic 
Radiography

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road) 
room F518 
10.30–11.30am 
12–1pm

Diagnostic Radiography. This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road)

Education - Early 
Childhood (0-5) 
EYTS

Owen Building 
level 10, room 
1028 
10–10.30am

Early Childhood Education and Care (0-5) with 
Early Years Teacher Status.

Go on a campus tour for 
more information about 
our facilities. See page 10 
for details.

Atrium, level 2

Education - PGCE 
and School Direct 
(Postgraduate)

Owen Building 
level 10, room 
1028 
1–1.30pm

All postgraduate PGCE routes for Early Years, 
Primary, Secondary, School Direct and Post-16, 
and Further Education.

Go on a campus tour for 
more information about 
our facilities. See page 10 
for details.

Atrium, level 2

Education - 
Primary and 
Early Years 
(Undergraduate)

Pennine Lecture 
Theatre 
Atrium, level 2 
11.30am–12pm 
1.15–1.45pm

Early Years Education with QTS, Primary 
Education with QTS. These are three-year 
undergraduate courses leading to a degree and 
Qualified Teacher Status (QTS).

Go on a campus tour for 
more information about 
our facilities. See page 10 
for details.

Atrium, level 2

Education - 
Secondary 
(Undergraduate)

Owen Building 
level 10, room 
1028 
12.15–12.45pm

Design and Technology with Education and QTS, 
Mathematics with Education and QTS, Science 
with Education and QTS. These are three-year 
undergraduate courses leading to a degree and 
Qualified Teacher Status (QTS).

Go on a campus tour for 
more information about 
our facilities. See page 10 
for details.

Atrium, level 2
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Talk subject Where and 
when?

Courses covered Further details Course 
stand 
location

Education Studies Adsetts (Learning 
Centre) 
room 6620 
10.30–11.45am 
12.15–1.30pm

Education Studies. This time includes an 
introduction to our 
education courses for the 
first half an hour. After 
this you will break out 
into smaller groups based 
on which course you are 
interested in and will be 
taken to Cantor Building, 
room 9234.

Atrium, level 2

Education with 
Psychology and 
Counselling

Adsetts (Learning 
Centre) 
room 6620 
10.30–11.45am 
12.15–1.30pm

Education Studies with Psychology and 
Counselling.

This time includes an 
introduction to our 
education courses for the 
first half an hour. After 
this you will break out 
into smaller groups based 
on which course you are 
interested in and will be 
taken to Cantor Building, 
room 9231.

Atrium, level 2

Electrical and 
Electronic 
Engineering

Cantor Building 
room 9235 
10.45–11.45am 
1–2pm

Electrical and Electronic Engineering, Electronic 
Engineering, Computer and Network Engineering. 

This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Cantor Building

Engineering Eric Mensforth 
Building (walk 
through level 2, 
Atrium) 
room 3121 
9.45–10.45am 
11.15am–12.15pm 
12.45–1.45pm

Aerospace Engineering, Product Design 
(Engineering), Sport Technology, Automotive 
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Materials 
Engineering, Food Engineering, Engineering and 
Mathematics. 

During the session 
you will break out into 
smaller groups based 
on which course you are 
interested in.  
 
There are additional 
Engineering talks and 
tours of our Engineering 
facilities. See page 17 for 
more details. 
 
If you want to see our 
engineering labs and 
workshops, please meet 
in the foyer of the Eric 
Mensforth building at 
11am, 12.30pm or 2pm.

Eric Mensforth 
Building

English Peak Lecture 
Theatre 
Owen Building, 
level 5 
10.45–11.30am 
1.30–2.15pm

Creative Writing, English, English Language, 
English Literature.

Go on a campus tour for 
more information about 
our facilities. See page 10 
for details.

Atrium, level 2

Events 
Management

Stoddart Building 
room 7140 
11–11.45am 
1–1.45pm

Events Management, Events Management with 
Tourism, Events Management with Arts and 
Entertainment.

Go on a campus tour for 
more information about 
our facilities. See page 10 
for details.

Stoddart Building

Film and Media 
Production

Owen Building 
The Void, level 1, 
room 123 
10–11am 
12.30–1.30pm 
1.45–2.45pm

Film and Media Production. This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Hallam Hall,  
Owen Building, 
level 6

Food and 
Nutrition

Owen Building 
level 12, room 
1239 
10–11.15am 
12.30–1.45pm

Food Marketing Management, Food and 
Nutrition, Nutrition Diet and Lifestyle, Nutrition 
and Public Health. 

This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Owen Building, 
level 12
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Campus key Talk held at Collegiate CampusTalk held at City Campus

Talk subject Where and 
when?

Courses covered Further details Course 
stand 
location

Geography, 
Environment and 
Planning

Adsetts (Learning 
Centre) 
room 6620 
11am–12.30pm 
12.45–2.15pm

Geography, Human Geography, Environmental 
Science, Planning and Geography.

This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Atrium, level 2

History Owen Building 
level 10, room 
1025 
10.15–10.45am 
12.45–1.15pm

History, English and History. Go on a campus tour for 
more information about 
our facilities. See page 10 
for details.

Atrium, level 2

Hospitality Owen Building 
level 12, room 
1239 
11.15am–12.30pm 
1.45–3pm

Hospitality Business Management, Hospitality 
Business Management with Conference and 
Events, Hospitality Business Management with 
Culinary Arts, International Hotel Management. 

This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Owen Building, 
level 12

Journalism, Media 
and PR

Cantor Building 
room 9130 
11.45am–12.45pm 
2.15–3.15pm

Journalism, Media, Public Relations, Public 
Relations and Media. 

This time includes an 
optional 30 minute 
session in smaller groups 
to learn more about our 
course specialisms and 
learning facilities.

Cantor Building

Languages Stoddart Building 
room 7331 
11–11.45am 
1.30–2.15pm

Languages with Tourism, Languages with 
TESOL, Languages with International Business, 
International Business with Languages.

Go on a campus tour for 
more information about 
our facilities. See page 10 
for details.

Stoddart Building

Law Heart of the 
Campus 
room HC 0.06 
10.45–11.45am

Law, Law with Criminology. Go on a campus tour for 
more information about 
our facilities. See page 10 
for details.

Heart of the 
Campus

Learning 
Disability Nursing 
and Social Work

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road) 
room F514 
10.45–11.15am 
2.15–2.45pm

Applied Nursing (Learning Disability) and 
Generic Social Work.

Go on a campus tour for 
more information about 
our facilities. See page 10 
for details.

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road)

Marketing Stoddart Building 
room 7138 
10.15–11am 
1–1.45pm

Marketing, Marketing Communications and 
Advertising, Business and Marketing.

Go on a campus tour for 
more information about 
our facilities. See page 10 
for details.

Stoddart Building

Mathematics Norfolk Building 
room 609 
10.30–11.30am 
12.45–1.45pm

Mathematics. Go on a campus tour for 
more information about 
our facilities. See page 10 
for details.

Norfolk Building, 
level 6

Midwifery Heart of the 
Campus 
room HC 0.06 
10–11am 
1–2pm

Midwifery. This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road)

Nursing - Adult Main Building  
room D008 
10–11am 
1–2pm

Nursing Studies - Adult Nursing. This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road)

Nursing - Child Main Building 
room D008 
11am–12pm 
2–3pm

Nursing Studies - Child Nursing. This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road)

Nursing - Mental 
Health

Main Building 
room D008 
12–1pm

Nursing Studies - Mental Health Nursing. This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road)
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Talk subject Where and 
when?

Courses covered Further details Course 
stand 
location

Occupational 
Therapy

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road) 
room F515 
10.45–11.45am 
12.45–1.45pm 
2.15–3.15pm

Occupational Therapy. This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road)

Operating 
Department 
Practice

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road) 
room F514 
12–1pm

Operating Department Practice. This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road)

Paramedic 
Practice

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road) 
room F518 
11.15am–12.15pm 
1.30–2.30pm

Paramedic Practice. This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road)

Photography Norfolk Building 
level 2, room 210 
9.45–10.45am 
1–2pm

Photography. This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Hallam Hall,  
Owen Building, 
level 6

Physiotherapy Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road) 
room F518 
9.45–10.45am 
12.45–1.45pm

Physiotherapy. This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road)

Politics Heart of the 
Campus 
room HC 0.32 
10.45–11.45am

Politics. This time includes an 
optional 15 minute 
question and answer 
session.

Heart of the 
Campus

Psychology Heart of the 
Campus 
room HC 0.06 
12–1.15pm 
2–3.15pm

Psychology. This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Heart of the 
Campus

Radiotherapy and 
Oncology

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road) 
room F514 
10–11am 
12.45–1.45pm

Radiotherapy and Oncology. This time includes an 
optional 30 minute tour 
of teaching and learning 
facilities.

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road)

Social Work Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road) 
room F515 
10–10.45am 
12–12.45pm

Social Work. This time includes an 
optional 15 minute 
question and answer 
session in room F433.

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road)

Sociology and 
Applied Social 
Sciences

Main Hall 
Herbert Wing 2 
1–1.45pm

Sociology, Applied Social Sciences. This time includes an 
optional 15 minute 
question and answer 
session.

Heart of the 
Campus
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Campus key Talk held at Collegiate CampusTalk held at City Campus

Additional Engineering talks and tours

Subject Where and when? Further details
Engineering research 
facilities

Eric Mensforth Building, room 3120 
10.45–11.45am 
1–2pm

This talk provides information about the University’s 
engineering research facilities and includes an optional 30 
minute tour.

Flight simulator Foyer of Eric Mensforth Building. 
10.30–11am 
11–11.30am 
11.30am–12pm 
1–1.30pm 
1.30–2pm 
2–2.30pm

Visit our flight simulator, where students experience piloting 
a range of aircraft types – including fixed wing, rotary wing, 
vertical take and landing and modern airships/blimps. 
This enables them to appreciate and understand aircraft 
performance, capability and design. 

Robotics lab Foyer Eric Mensforth Building. 
11.30am–12pm 
1–1.30pm

View our robotics facilities, where students gain hands-on 
experience of industry-standard automation and control 
systems. Equipment includes an automated conveyer system, 
a water level control system and industrial robots. 

Talk subject Where and 
when?

Courses covered Further details Course 
stand 
location

Sport Main Hall 
Herbert Wing 1 
10.45am–12pm 
1–2.15pm

Physical Activity, Sport and Health, Physical 
Education and School Sport, Sport and Exercise 
Science, Sport Coaching, Sport Development with 
Coaching, Sport Business Management, Sport 
Studies. 

This time includes a 30 
minute introduction 
to our sport courses, 
followed by a 30 minute 
talk about the specific 
course you are interested 
in. After this there will 
be an optional 30 minute 
tour of the teaching and 
learning facilities for the 
Physical Activity, Sport 
and Health and Sport 
and Exercises Science 
courses. You are also 
welcome to visit the 
English Institute of Sport 
Sheffield where you may 
study as part of your 
course.

Heart of the 
Campus

Stage and Screen Owen Building 
The Void, level 1, 
room 123 
11.30am–12.15pm

Film and Screenwriting, Film Studies, 
Performance and Professional Practice, 
Performance for Stage and Screen.

Go on a campus tour for 
more information about 
our facilities. See page 10 
for details.

Atrium, level 2

Tourism Stoddart Building 
room 7332 
11.15am–12pm 
1.45–2.30pm

Tourism Management, Tourism and Hospitality 
Business Management.

Go on a campus tour for 
more information about 
our facilities. See page 10 
for details.

Stoddart Building

Working with 
Children, Young 
People and 
Families

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road) 
room F520 
11.15am–12pm

Working with Children, Young People and 
Families.

This time includes an 
optional 15 minute 
question and answer 
session in room F520.

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road)

Working with 
Children, Young 
People and 
Families (top up)

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road) 
room F521 
1.30–2.15pm

Working with Children, Young People and 
Families top-up.

This time includes an 
optional 15 minute 
question and answer 
session in room F521.

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road)

Youth and 
Community Work

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road) 
room F520 
1.30–2.15pm

Youth and Community Work. This time includes an 
optional 15 minute 
question and answer 
session in room F520.

Robert Winston 
Building (on 
Broomhall Road)
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Support  
services talks

Talk subject When and where? What is it about?

Accommodation Pennine Lecture Theatre 
Atrium, level 2 
10.45–11.15am 
2–2.30pm

An overview of our accommodation options and advice 
on applying.

Accommodation Main Hall 
Herbert Wing 1 
12.15–12.45pm

An overview of our accommodation options and advice 
on applying

Admissions Adsetts (Learning Centre) 
room 6619 
11.30am–12pm 
1.30–2pm

An overview of the application process, including UCAS 
deadlines and personal statements.

Admissions Main Building 
room D012 
10.45–11.15am

An overview of the application process, including UCAS 
deadlines and personal statements.

Disabled Student Support Owen Building 
level 10, room 1031 
12.15–12.45pm

An overview of the support available to our students, 
including our assistive technology resources, Disabled 
Students’ Allowances and how we can help students 
with specific learning difficulties such as dyslexia.

Disabled Student Support Heart of the Campus 
room HC 0.33 
10.45–11.15am

An overview of the support available to our students, 
including our assistive technology resources, Disabled 
Students’ Allowances and how we can help students 
with specific learning difficulties such as dyslexia.

Fees and Financial Support (including 
Social Work)

Adsetts (Learning Centre) 
room 6620 
9.45–10.15am 
2.45–3.15pm 
 
Adsetts (Learning Centre) 
room 6619 
12.30–1pm

An overview of the financial support available to you, 
including our range of scholarships and bursaries.

Fees and Financial Support (including 
Social Work)

Main Building 
room D005 
10–10.30am 
10.45–11.15am 
1–1.30pm

An overview of the financial support available to you, 
including our range of scholarships and bursaries.

 

Every year thousands 
of our students vote for 
their favourite tutors 
in the Inspirational 

Teaching Awards. You 
can see pictures of the 

winners in the entrance 
to City Campus.

DID
YOU

KNOW?
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Campus key Talk held at City Campus Talk held at Collegiate Campus

Talk subject When and where? What is it about?

Finance for Healthcare Students Main Hall 
Herbert Wing 1 
11.30am–12pm
Robert Winston Building (on Broomhall
Road) 
room F518 
2.15–2.45pm 
3–3.30pm

An overview of finance arrangements for Department 
of Health funded students.

High Performance Athlete Support 
Programme

Main Building 
room D105 
10–10.30am

We are committed to supporting sporting excellence 
amongst our students. Find out if you’re eligible for our 
support programme for high performance athletes, 
which allows you to balance your studies with 
achieving your sporting potential – whatever course 
you’re studying.

Preparing you for your career Careers and Employability Centre (next 
to the main entrance) 
10.45–11.15am 
1.45–2.15pm

From the moment you join us we’re thinking about 
your career. Find out how we provide you with 
experience and practical skills for your future.

Preparing you for your career Heart of the Campus 
room HC 0.33 
11.45am–12.15pm

From the moment you join us we’re thinking about 
your career. Find out how we provide you with 
experience and practical skills for your future.

Sport and fitness opportunities Owen Building 
level 10, room 1025 
1.45–2.15pm

An introduction to Sheffield Hallam Active, our sport 
and fitness services and facilities – available to all 
levels from beginners to elite athletes.

Sport and fitness opportunities Main Building 
room D005 
12.15–12.45pm

An introduction to Sheffield Hallam Active, our sport 
and fitness services and facilities – available to all 
levels from beginners to elite athletes.

Student Life Owen Building 
level 2, room 223 
10.15–10.45am 
11.15–11.45am 
12.15–12.45pm 
1.15–1.45pm 
2.15–2.45pm

Our current students share their experience of Sheffield 
and the University.

Student Life Heart of the Campus 
room HC 0.14 
10.15–10.45am 
11.15-11.45am 
12.15–12.45pm 
1.15–1.45pm 
2.15–2.45pm

Our current students share their experience of Sheffield 
and the University.

Welcome Pennine Lecture Theatre 
Atrium, level 2 
10–10.30am 
 
Peak Lecture Theatre 
Owen Building, level 5 
12.45–1.15pm

An introduction to Sheffield Hallam from a member of 
the University’s senior executive group.

Welcome Mary Badland Lecture Theatre (behind 
Collegiate Learning Centre) 
10–10.30am 
 
Main Building 
room D012 
1–1.30pm

An introduction to Sheffield Hallam from a member of 
the University’s senior executive group.



Venue Opening times

Chef Hallam Central 
Owen Building, level 6 8am – 3.30pm ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Cutting Edge 
Atrium, level 5 8.30am – 6.30pm ✓ ✓ ✓

Cantor 
Cantor Building 8am – 5pm ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Stoddart Deli 
Stoddart Building 8.30am – 4pm ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Heartspace 
Atrium, level 2 8.30am – 4pm ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Hallam Square 
Outside the main entrance 11.30am – 2.30pm ✓

The Crescent 
Robert Winston Building 8am – 4pm ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

The Granary  
Heart of the Campus 8am – 4pm ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Outside Heart of the Campus 11.30am – 2.30pm ✓
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Where to eat and drink
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Campus key Venue at City Campus  Venue at Collegiate Campus 
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Wherever you are today, you’ll find a catering outlet ready to 
serve you with hot meals, snacks and drinks, providing  locally 
sourced and seasonal products wherever possible.

Today you can try produce from local suppliers including 
Underwood Meat Company in Rotherham, Fosters Bakery in 
Barnsley and Roses the Bakers, Our Cow Molly dairy ice cream 
and Moss Valley Fine Meats in Sheffield.

Friday 12 June

Venue Opening times

Chef Hallam Central 
Owen Building, level 6 8am – 3.30pm ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Cutting Edge 
Atrium, level 5 8.30am – 3.30pm ✓ ✓ ✓

Cantor 
Cantor Building 8.30am – 3.30pm ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Stoddart Deli 
Stoddart Building 9am – 3.30pm ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Heartspace 
Atrium, level 2 9am – 2pm ✓ ✓

Hallam Square 
Outside the main entrance 11.30am – 2.30pm ✓

The Crescent 
Robert Winston Building 8.30am – 3.30pm ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

The Granary  
Heart of the Campus 8.30am – 3.30pm ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Outside Heart of the Campus 11.30am – 2.30pm ✓
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Saturday 13 June
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Our annual degree show is a celebration of our students, 
featuring an impressive selection of their creative work. It’s 
one of the biggest student exhibitions in the north, showcasing 
outstanding work by our talented artists, makers, designers, 
photographers and filmmakers.

The 2015 event includes work from students in • art and design research  
• computing • creative art practice • design and technology education • graphics  
• fashion • fine art • furniture and product design • games design • interior 
design • jewellery and metalwork • media arts and communications.

View the show today
Come to Hallam Hall at City Campus to find out more about the show including 
the opportunity to take an introductory tour led by our students.  The tours run 
all day, just turn up at Hallam Hall when you have 45 minutes available.

On Friday 12 June if you’d like to attend the Fashion Show rehearsal at 2pm 
(lasting about 30 minutes), pick up a ticket from Hallam Hall.  Places are limited 
and will be allocated on a first-come-first-served basis.

The degree show is on until Friday 26 June.  

Find out more at shu.ac.uk/degreeshow
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After the open day, 
what next?
Come again
There are a range of ways to visit us 
and we’d love to see you again. We run 
student-led tours of the University and 
an example of our accommodation 
every Wednesday, and we have more 
open days in the autumn. Find out more 
and book your place at shu.ac.uk/open

Tell us what you thought 
We are committed to making our open 
days as good as they can be. In a few 
days you will receive a short survey 
about the day so you can tell us what 
you thought. You will be entered into a 
draw to win vouchers worth £100, £50 
and £20.

Find out more
Our website is full of videos, interactive 
tours and useful information, along 
with complete accommodation listings, 
finance advice and course details. Visit 
shu.ac.uk/ug

 
We were one of the 

first UK universities to 
have members of staff 
recognised as National 
Teaching Fellows for 

their outstanding 
contribution to the 

learning experience.

 
On many of our  

courses your qualification 
is recognised by the 

professional body for your 
industry, such as the British 

Psychological Society 
or the Royal Institute of 

British Architects.

Find out more about our courses and create  
your own personalised prospectus at  
shu.ac.uk/prospectus
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Why do you #loveSHU?
Share an image of your open day highlight online and 
you could win an unforgettable Sheffield weekender. 
Just tag us using #loveSHU



shu.ac.uk

Thanks for coming
If you have any more questions,  
go to shu.ac.uk/ask or call us on 0114 225 5555

Sheffield Hallam University, City Campus, 
Howard Street, Sheffield, S1 1WB

4448-05/15


